
From: Northeast Credit Union [mailto:marketing@email.necu.org]  
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2011 1:04 PM 
To: Gary Mellinger; gary.mellinger@comcast.net 
Subject: Checking Accounts that Save You Money 

To view this email as a web page, go here 
 

  

 

Ending in 1111 

 

  

Dear Gary, 
 
Thank you for becoming a member of 
Northeast Credit Union (NECU).  At NECU, 
we pledge to provide you with the highest 
quality service, convenience and value.   
  
You may be entitled to special checking 
account benefits that can save you serious 
money.  And, by opening one now you'll 
maximize these savings opportunities.  
Consider the following: 

Northeast Checking: 
-No minimum balance required 
-No monthly maintenance fee 
-Surcharge-free access to more  
  than 28,000 ATMs 
-5 free foreign ATM transactions  
  per month 

  

  
-Free CyberTel-Online Home 
Banking 
-Free CyberPay-Online Bill 
Payment 
-Overdraft protection available 

 
Relationship Checking offers: 
-Dividends paid 
-Discounted rates on consumer 
loans, including Real SmartSM 
home equity with eStatement 
and active use of  CyberPay 
  

  

  
-10 free foreign ATM 
transactions per month 
-Plus, all the benefits of 
Northeast Checking 

Northeast eChecking offers: 
-Maximum dividends on 
balances up to $25,000; regular 
share rate on balances over 
$25,000 

  

  
-Plus, enjoy all the benefits 
offered with Relationship 
Checking 

   
For more information or to open your NECU checking account, 
visit us online, speak to a member service representative at 
1.877.255.6645, or visit one of our branches. 
 
As your trusted neighbor, we look forward to serving you today 
and for many years to come. 
 
Sincerely, 
Gary N. Mellinger 
Assistant Vice President of Marketing 
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From: Northeast Credit Union [mailto:marketing@email.necu.org]  
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2011 1:06 PM 
To: Gary Mellinger; gary.mellinger@comcast.net 
Subject: The Card That Gives Back 
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Ending in 1111 
Dear Gary, 
 
Thank you for becoming a member of 
Northeast Credit Union (NECU). At 
NECU, we pledge to provide you with 
the highest quality service, 
convenience and value.    In addition, 
we service our products locally, 
including our Visa Credit Cards.   

  

 

Why is this important?  It means you can put a face to the voice 
you are talking to - we're right here in New Hampshire- and not 
somewhere across the country or even in another country. 
 
Over 23,000 NECU members carry a NECU credit card.  Northeast 
Platinum Visa offers the high value our members expect.  Check 
out just some of its features and benefits: 

· No Balance transfer fee 
· No Annual fee 
· Low interest rate 
· Cash Back* 
· Interest Rebate* 
· Loan Rate Reductions 

  

· Service Locally 
· Fraud Monitoring 
· ScoreCard Rewards 
· Travel Accident Benefits 
· 24/7 Emergency Card 

Replacement 

Click here to apply for a Platinum Visa credit card today! Or call 
1.877.255.6645 to speak to a loan representative. Start saving 
money today!  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Tom Weaver  
Vice President of Lending 
 
*To qualify for cash back and interest rebates, a member must have an NECU checking 
account and $10,000 in non-Visa loans and/or non-checking share balances. 
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From: Northeast Credit Union [mailto:marketing@email.necu.org]  
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2011 1:06 PM 
To: Gary Mellinger; gary.mellinger@comcast.net 
Subject: Refinancing is not Just for Mortgages! 
 

To view this email as a web page, go here 
  

 
  

  

 

Ending in 1111 
  
Dear Gary, 
 
As a new member, Northeast Credit 
Union (NECU) wants to ensure that 
you're not passing up significant savings 
with our loan products – this includes 
auto loans.   

  

 

  
If you're financing your vehicle with another lender, consider 
refinancing with us. Don't rule out the possibility of lowering both 
your rate and your monthly payment or the option to pay off 
your loan sooner!  
 
It only takes a minute to compare your existing auto loan rate 
with NECU rates. You may be surprised at how much you can save 
just by refinancing with us. Trust us.  It won't take as long as you 
might think!  
 
Applying is easy!  
 
Visit us online or call 877.255.6645 to apply over the phone.  With 
low rates and a variety of terms, there's significant savings to be 
had.  So what are you waiting for?   You could save yourself 100's 
of dollars a month by refinancing your auto loan, don't waste 
another day, call or click now.    
 
Sincerely,    
 
Tom Weaver  
Vice President of Lending 
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